
PETITION

TO KEEP OUTDOOR  CANNABIS  SMOKING  IN ST.PAUL

The  St. Paul  City  Council  is currently  considering  a public  ban  on  cannabis  smoking  in  St. Paul.  Grounded  Gardens  is actively  gathering  signatures  from  members

of  the  community  to  highlight  a significant  point:  if  cigarettes  are  permitted  for  public  smoking,  cannabis  should  receive  the  same  treatment,  especially

considering  the  recent  state  legalization.

We  kindly  invite  you  to  join  us this  upcoming  Wednesday  at 3:30  PM at City  Hall.  Your  presence  is essential  as we  aim  to share  stories  that  emphasize  the

harmonious  manner  in which  cannabis  users  come  together.  This  gathering  is an opportunity  to illustrate  the  peaceful  coexistence  of  cannabis  enthusiasts

within  our  community.  Your  voice  matters,  and  your  story  will  contribute  to this  important  conversation.
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TO KEEP  OUTDOOR  CANNABIS  SMOKING  IN ST.PAUL

The  St. Paul  City  Council  is currently  considering  a public  ban  on cannabis  smoking  in St. Paul.  Grounded  Gardens  is actively  gathering  signatures  from  members

of  the  community  to highlight  a significant  point:  if  cigarettes  are  permitted  for  public  smoking,  cannabis  should  receive  the  same  treatment,  especially

considering  the  recent  state  legalization.

We  kindly  invite  you  to  join  us this  upcoming  Wednesday  at  3:30  PM at City  Hall.  Your  presence  is essential  as we  aim  to  share  stories  that  emphasize  the

harmonious  manner  in  which  cannabis  users  come  together.  This  gathering  is an opportunity  to  illustrate  the  peaceful  coexistence  of  cannabis  enthusiasts

within  our  community.  Your  voice  matters,  and  your  story  will  contribute  to this  important  conversation.
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TO KEEP  OUTDOOR  CANNABIS  SMOKING  IN ST.PAUL

The  St. Paul  City  Council  is currently  considering  a public  ban  on cannabis  smoking  in  St. Paul.  Grounded  Gardens  is actively  gathering  signatures  from  members

of  the  community  to highlight  a significant  point:  if  cigarettes  are  permitted  for  public  smoking,  cannabis  should  receive  the  same  treatment,  especially

considering  the  recent  state  legalization.

We  kindly  invite  you  to  join  us this  upcoming  Wednesday  at  3:30  PM at  City  Hall.  Your  presence  is essential  as we  aim  to share  stories  that  emphasize  the

harmonious  manner  in  which  cannabis  users  come  together.  This  gathering  is an opportunity  to  illustrate  the  peaceful  coexistence  of  cannabis  enthusiasts

within  our  community.  Your  voice  matters,  and  your  story  will  contribute  to  this  important  conversation.
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Tlie St. Paul City Council is currently  considering  a public  ban on cannabis smoking  in St. Paul. Grounded  Gardens is actively  gathering  signatures  from  members

of tlie community  to highlight  a significant  point:  if  cigarettes  are permitted  for public  smoking,  cannabis should  receive  the same treatment,  especially

considering  the recent  state legalization.

We  kindly  invite  you  to  join  us this upcoming  Wednesday  at 3:30 PM at St. Paul City Hall. Your  presence  is essential  as we aim to share stories  that emphasize the

liarmonious  manner  in wliich  cannabis users come together.  This gathering  is an opportunity  to illustrate  the peaceful  coexistence  of cannabis enthusiasts

within  our  community.  Your  voice  matters,  and your  story  will  contribute  to this important  conversation.

NO NAME / BUSmESS

I Bridgette Pinder GG

PHONE  EMAIL

(123)  456-7890  gti-uindedg,irdei'isilc(@ginail.co

ADDRESS

263  w. 7"  st, St.Paul,  MN  55102
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NO  NAME PHONE EMAIL COMPANY WANT  TO TESTIFY
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Tlie  St. Paul  City  Council  is currently  considering  a public  ban  on  cannabis  smoking  in  St. Paul.  Grounded  Gardens  is actively  gatliering  signatures  from  members

of  the  community  to  highlight  a significant  point:  if  cigarettes  are  permitted  for  public  smoking,  cannabis  should  receive  the  same  treatment,  especially

considering  the  recent  state  legalization.

We  kindly  invite  you  to  join  us  this  upcoming  Wednesday  at  3:30  PM  at  St. Paul  City  Hall.  Your  presence  is essential  as we  aim  to  share  stories  that  emphasize  the

harmonious  manner  in  wliich  cannabis  users  come  together.  This  gathering  is an  opportunity  to  illustrate  the  peaceful  coexistence  of  cannabis  enthusiasts

within  our  community.  Your  voice  matters,  and  your  story  will  contribute  to  this  important  conversation.

NO  NAME  / BUSINESS PHONE EMAIL
ADDRESS

TESTIFY

I  Bridgette Pinder GG (123) 456-7890 grciundecigarrlei'isllc@pinail.co 263 w. 7'h st, St.Paul, MN 55102 yes



The  St. Paul  City  Council  is currently  considering  a public  ban  on cannabis  smoking  in St. Paul.  Grounded  Gardens  is actively  gathering  signatures  from  members

of  the  community  to highlight  a significant  point:  if  cigarettes  are  permitted  for  public  smoking,  cannabis  should  receive  the  same  treatment,  especially

considering  the  recent  state  legalization.

We  kindly  invite  you  to join  us this  upcoming  Wednesday  at 3:30  PM at St. Paul  City  Hall.  Your  presence  is essential  as we  aim  to share  stories  that  emphasize  the

harmonious  manner  in which  cannabis  users  come  together.  Tliis  gathering  is an opportunity  to illustrate  the  peaceful  coexistence  of  cannabis  enthusiasts

within  our  community.  Your  voice  matters,  and  your  story  will  contribute  to this  important  conversation.

NO  NAME  / BUSINESS PHONE EMAIL
ADDRESS

Bridgette  Pinder  GG (123) 456-7890  H,rocindedgai'c'lensllc@ginail.cri 263  w. 7'h st, St.Paul,  MN  55102

TESTIFY

yes
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TO KEEP OUTDOOR  CANNABIS  SMOKING  N ST.PAUL

Tlie  St. Paul  City  Council  is currently  considering  a public  ban  on cannabis  smoking  in  St. Paul.  Grounded  Gardens  is actively  gatliering  signatures  from  members

of  the  community  to highlight  a significant  point:  if  cigarettes  are  permitted  for  public  smoking,  cannabis  should  receive  the  same  treatment,  especially

considering  the  recent  state  legalization.

We  kindly  invite  you  to join  us this  upcoming  Wednesday  at  3:30  PM at St. Paul  City  Hall.  Your  presence  is essential  as we  aim  to share  stories  that  emphasize  the

harmonious  manner  in which  cannabis  users  come  together.  This  gathering  is an opportunity  to illustrate  the  peaceful  coexistence  of  cannabis  enthusiasts

within  our  community.  Your  voice  matters,  and  your  story  will  contribute  to this  important  conversation.

NO  NAME  / BUSINESS

Bridgette  Pinder  GG

PHONE EMAIL ADDRESS

(123) 456-7890  grounded)<ai'densl1c@gmail.co  263 w. 7'h st, St.Paul, MN 55102

TESTIFY

yes



PETITION

TO KEEP OUTDOOR  CANNABIS  SMOKING  IN ST.PAUL

Tlie  St. Paul  City  Council  is currently  considering  a public  ban  on cannabis  smoking  in St. Paul.  Grounded  Gardens  is actively  gathering  signatures  from  members

of  the  community  to highlight  a significant  point:  if  cigarettes  are  permitted  for  public  smoking,  cannabis  should  receive  the  same  treatment,  especially

considering  the  recent  state  legalization.

We  kindly  invite  you  to join  us this  upcoming  Wednesday  at  3:30  PM at  St. Paul  City  Hall.  Your  presence  is essential  as we  aim  to share  stories  that  emphasize  the

harmonious  manner  in wliich  cannabis  users  come  together.  This  gathering  is an opportunity  to illustrate  the  peaceful  coexistence  of  cannabis  enthusiasts

within  our  community.  Your  voice  matters,  and  your  story  will  contribute  to this  important  conversation.

NO  NAME  / BUSINESS

I Bridgette Pinder GG

PHONE EMAIL ADDRESs

(123]  456-7890  grotindcdgardensllc(u%<in.iil.co  263 w. 7" st, St.Paul, MN 55102

TEST  FY

yes
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PETITION

TO KEEP OUTDOOR  CANNABIS  SMOKING  IN ST.PAUL

The  St. Paul  City  Council  is currently  considering  a public  ban  on cannabis  smoking  in St. Paul.  Grounded  Gardens  is actively  gathering  signatures  from  members

of  the  community  to highlight  a significant  point:  if  cigarettes  are  permitted  for  public  smoking,  cannabis  should  receive  the  same  treatment,  especially

considering  the  recent  state  legalization.

We  kindly  invite  you  to  join  us this  upcoming  Wednesday  at  3:30  PM at St. Paul  City  Hall.  Your  presence  is essential  as we  aim  to share  stories  that  emphasize  the

harmonious  manner  in wliicli  cannabis  users  come  together.  This  gathering  is an opportunity  to illustrate  the  peaceful  coexistence  of  cannabis  enthusiasts

witl'iin  our  community.  Your  voice  matters,  and  your  story  will  contribute  to this  important  conversation.

NO  NAME  / BUSINESS PHONE EMAIL
ADDRESS

TESTIFY

Bridgette  Pinder  GG 263  w. 7'h st, St.Paul,  MN 55102 yes



PETITION

TO KEEP OUTDOOR  CANNABIS  SMOKING  IN ST.PAUL

The  St. Paul  City  Council  is currently  considering  a public  ban  on cannabis  smoking  in  St. Paul.  Grounded  Gardens  is actively  gatliering  signatures  from  members

of  the  community  to highlight  a significant  point:  if  cigarettes  are  permitted  for  public  smoking,  cannabis  should  receive  the  same  treatment,  especially

considering  the  recent  state  legalization.

We  kindly  invite  you  to join  us this  upcoming  Wednesday  at 3:30  PM at St. Paul  City  Hall.  Your  presence  is essential  as we  aim  to share  stories  that  emphasize  the

harmonious  manner  in  which  cannabis  users  come  together.  This  gatliering  is an opportunity  to illustrate  the  peaceful  coexistence  of  cannabis  enthusiasts

within  our  community.  Your  voice  matters,  and  your  story  will  contribute  to this  important  conversation.

NO  NAME  / BUSINESS  PHONE  EMAIL  TESTIFY
ADDRESS  ,

I Bridgette Pinder GG (123) 456-7890 gi'oui'n:1etlgardensllc@gin:iH.co 263 w. 7'h st, St.Paul, MN 55102 yes
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PETITION

TO KEEP OUTDOOR  CANNABIS  SMOKING  IN ST.PAUL

The  St. Paul  City  Council  is currently  considering  a public  ban  on cannabis  smoking  in St. Paul.  Grounded  Gardens  is actively  gatliering  signatures  from  members

of  the  community  to highlight  a significant  point:  if  cigarettes  are  permitted  for  public  smoking,  cannabis  should  receive  the  same  treatment,  especially

considering  the  recent  state  legalization.

We  kindly  invite  you  to joixi  us this  upcoming  Wednesday  at 3:30  PM at  St. Paul  City  Hall.  Your  presence  is essential  as we  aim  to  share  stories  that  emphasize  the

harmonious  manner  in which  cannabis  users  come  togetlier.  This  gathering  is an opportunity  to illustrate  the  peaceful  coexistence  of  cannabis  enthusiasts

within  our  community.  Your  voice  matters,  and  your  story  will  contribute  to this  important  conversation.

NO  NAME  / BUSINESS

I   Bridgette Pinder GG

PHONE  EMAIL

(123)  456-7890  gi'tiuncledgardensl1c(n')gi'ii:iil.co

ADDRESS

263  w. 7"  st, St.Paul,  MN  55102

TESTIFY

yes
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PETITION

TO KEEP OUTDOOR  CANNABIS  SMOKING  IN ST.PAUL

Tlie  St. Paul  City  Council  is currently  considering  a public  ban  on  cannabis  smoking  in  St. Paul.  Grounded  Gardens  is actively  gatliering  signatures  from  members

of  the  community  to  highlight  a significant  point:  if  cigarettes  are  permitted  for  public  smoking,  cannabis  should  receive  the  same  treatment,  especially

considering  the  recent  state  legalization.

We  kindly  invite  you  to  join  us  this  upcoming  Wednesday  at  3:30  PM  at  St. Paul  City  Hall.  Your  presence  is essential  as we  aim  to  share  stories  that  emphasize  the

harmonious  manner  in  which  cannabis  users  come  together.  This  gatliering  is an  opportunity  to  illustrate  the  peaceful  coexistence  of  cannabis  enthusiasts

within  our  community.  Your  voice  matters,  and  your  story  will  contribute  to  this  important  conversation.

NO  NAME  / BUSINESS

I  Bridgette Pinder GG

PHONE  EMAIL

(123) 456-7890  gi"mii'itlctlgardcnsllc%inail.cn

ADDRESS

263  w. 7'h st, St.Paul,  MN  55102

TESTIFY

yes
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PETITION

TO KEEP OUTDOOR  CANNABIS  SMOKING  IN ST.PAUL

The St. Paul City  Council  is currently  considering  a public  ban  on cannabis  smoking  in St. Paul.  Grounded  Gardens  is actively  gathering  signatures  from  members

of  the  community  to highlight  a significant  point:  if  cigarettes  are  permitted  for  public  smoking,  cannabis  should  receive  the  same  treatment,  especially

considering  the  recent  state  legalization.

We kindly  invite  you  to join  us this  upcoming  Wednesday  at 3:30  PM at St. Paul  City  Hall.  Your  presence  is essential  as we  aim  to share  stories  that  emphasize  the

harmonious  manner  in which  cannabis  users  come  togetlier.  This  gathering  is an opportunity  to illustrate  the  peaceful  coexistence  of  cannabis  enthusiasts

within  our  community.  Your  voice  matters,  and  your  story  will  contribute  to this  important  conversation.

NO  NAME  / BUSINESS PHONE EMAIL TESTIFY
ADDRESS

I Bridgette Pinder GG (123) 456-7890  p,rriui'nletlg.u"densllc@ginail.co 263 w. 7'h st, St.Paul, MN 55102 yes
lit



PETITION

TO KEEP OUTDOOR  CANNABIS  SMOKING  IN ST.PAUL

The  St. Paul  City  Council  is currently  considering  a public  ban  on  cannabis  smoking  in  St. Paul.  Grounded  Gardens  is actively  gathering  signatures  from  members

of  the  community  to  highlight  a significant  point:  if  cigarettes  are  permitted  for  public  smoking,  cannabis  should  receive  the  same  treatment,  especially

considering  the  recent  state  legalization.

We  kindly  invite  you  to  join  us this  upcoming  Wednesday  at  3:30  PM  at  St. Paul  City  Hall.  Your  presence  is essential  as we  aim  to share  stories  that  emphasize  the

harmonious  manner  in  which  cannabis  users  come  togetlier.  This  gathering  is an  opportunity  to  illustrate  the  peaceful  coexistence  of  cannabis  enthusiasts

within  our  community.  Your  voice  n'iatters,  and  your  story  will  contribute  to this  important  conversation.

NO  NAME  / BUSINESS PHONE EMAIL TESTIFY
ADDRESS

I  Bridgette Pinder GG (123) 456-7890 1<roui'icletlzai'dei'isllc(%,inail.co 263 w. 7" st, St.Paul, MN 55102 yes
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PETITION

TO KEEP OUTDOOR  CANNABIS  SMOKING  IN ST.PAUL

The  St. Paul  City  Council  is currently  considering  a public  ban  on  cannabis  smoking  in  St. Paul.  Grounded  Gardens  is actively  gatliering  signatures  from  members

of  the  community  to  highlight  a significant  point:  if  cigarettes  are  permitted  for  public  smoking,  cannabis  should  receive  the  same  treatment,  especially

considering  the  recent  state  legalization.

We  kindly  invite  you  to  join  us this  upcoming  Wednesday  at  3:30  PM at  St. Paul  City  Hall.  Your  presence  is essential  as we  aim  to  share  stories  that  emphasize  the

harmonious  manner  in  wliich  cannabis  users  come  together.  This  gathering  is an  opportunity  to  illustrate  the  peaceful  coexistence  of  cannabis  enthusiasts

within  our  community.  Your  voice  n'iatters,  and  your  story  will  contribute  to  this  important  conversation.

NO  NAME  / BUSINESS

I Bridgette Pinder GG

PHONE EMAIL ADDRESS

(123) 456-7890  zrotimletigardei'isllc@;inail.cn  263 w. 7'h st, St.Paul, MN 55102

TEST  FY

yes

J



PETITION

TO KEEP OUTDOOR  CANNABIS  SMOKING  IN ST.PAUL

The  St. Paul  City  Council  is currently  considering  a public  ban  on cannabis  smoking  in St. Paul.  Grounded  Gardens  is actively  gathering  signatures  from  members

of  the  community  to highlight  a significant  point:  if  cigarettes  are  permitted  for  public  smoking,  cannabis  should  receive  the  same  treatment,  especially

considering  the  recent  state  legalization.

We  kindly  invite  you  to join  us this  upcoming  Wednesday  at 3:30  PM at  St. Paul  City  Hall.  Your  presence  is essential  as we  aim  to share  stories  that  emphasize  the

harmonious  manner  in which  cannabis  users  come  together.  This  gatliering  is an opportunity  to illustrate  the  peaceful  coexistence  of  cannabis  enthusiasts

within  our  community.  Your  voice  matters,  and  your  story  will  contribute  to this  important  conversation.

NO  NAME  / BUSINESS PHONE EMAIL
ADDRESS

TESTIFY

I Bridgette Pinder GG (123) 456-7890 )<roumferlHcirdensllc@gn'iail.cn  263 w. 7'h st, St.Paul, MN 55102 yes
ill



PETITION

TO KEEP OUTDOOR  CANNABIS  SMOKING  IN ST.PAUL

The  St. Paul  City  Council  is currently  considering  a public  ban  on cannabis  smoking  in St. Paul.  Grounded  Gardens  is actively  gatliering  signatures  from  members

of  the  community  to highlight  a significant  point:  if  cigarettes  are  permitted  for  public  smoking,  cannabis  should  receive  the  same  treatment,  especially

considering  the  recent  state  legalization.

We  kindly  invite  you  to join  us this  upcoming  Wednesday  at 3:30  PM at  St. Paul  City  Hall.  Your  presence  is essential  as we  aim  to share  stories  that  emphasize  the

harmonious  manner  in which  cannabis  users  come  togetl'ier.  This  gatliering  is an opportunity  to illustrate  the  peaceful  coexistence  of  cannabis  enthusiasts

within  our  community.  Your  voice  matters,  and  your  story  will  contribute  to this  important  conversation.

NO  NAME  / BUSINESS PHONE EMAIL
ADDRESS

Bridgette  Pinder  GG (123)  456-7890  grotimledgardei'isllc@gin.iil.co 263  w. 7"  st, St.Paul,  MN 55102

Ill

TEST  FY

yes


